Abstract Buyer-seller watermarking protocols are designed to deter clients from illegally distributing copies of digital content. To be efficient and fair is important to buyer-seller protocols. In this paper, an anonymous and interactive buyer-seller protocol is proposed, which is designed to be impartial and efficient. To solve the unbinding problem and the buyers' right problem, operations of watermark insertion and digital content selling are performed by a Trusted Third Party in the proposed scheme. Buyers and sellers have equal rights and responsibilities, and computational and corresponding overhead is reduced. We show that the proposed protocol is fair, secure and efficient.
I. INTRODUCTION
With rapid growth of the Internet technology, digital data (images, audios, videos and database files) can be acquired easily. On the one hand, this helps people to share digital products with others. On the other hand, illegally copies are produced and distributed with little efforts. To deter pirate and protect the copyright of digital products, digital watermarking technology [1] - [6] is introduced. A digital watermark is an imperceptible signal added to digital data before selling, which can be detected later for buyer/seller identification, ownership proof, traitor tracing and so forth.
However, watermarking technology can be effective only if it is applied by employing specific "watermarking protocols," which define the scheme of the interactions that have to take place among the entities involved in the purchase processes. Most watermarking protocols are based on public-key cryptography systems. Among them, symmetric watermarking protocols are the first proposed ones. The main defect of them is the "buyers' right problem," which was first indicated by Qiao in Ref. [2] . To overcome this shortcoming, asymmetric watermarking protocols were designed [7] , [8] . Later on, anonymous fingerprinting scheme was introduced to keep the privacy of customers [9] , [10] . Recently, buyer-seller protocols that utilize the concepts of secure watermark embedding were proposed [11] , [12] . Unfortunately, most of the above protocols are directed by a seller [7] , [10] , [13] , [14] or seller favored, that is, either a seller embeds the watermark into a digital data or holds a watermarked copy. So, by making analysis and modification on the data she (or he) holds, a malicious seller can accuse a innocent buyer of piracy. That is unfair to an honest buyer. Yet it is of the utmost importance for a protocol to be fair to all of its partners.
The purpose of this research is to propose an impartial buyer-seller watermarking protocol that favors neither the seller nor the buyer. So we will concentrate on the fairness and efficiency of the proposed protocol, none of detailed techniques will be specified. The proposed protocol can be implemented with any watermark embedding scheme, and it is suitable to any kind of digital resources, such as images, audio, videos and database files. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. We review the related researches in Section II. In Section III, we describe the proposed buyer-seller watermarking protocol in details. Security issues of the proposed protocol are examined in Section IV. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section V.
II. RELATED RESEARCHES
There are rich studies in the literature of digital copyright and traitor tracing. We will review some related ones.
Wagner proposed a symmetric fingerprinting scheme in 1983 [1] . In this scheme, a seller embeds the buyer's identity in his contents by himself for traitor tracing. As the seller possesses each copy that she has sold, a malicious seller can accuse an innocent buyer of illegal distribution. This is distinguished as the "buyers' right problem" in Ref. [2] . To overcome this problem, Qiao and Nahrstedt [2] has proposed an owner-customer watermarking protocol. In this scheme, the buyer first encrypts a predetermined sequence of bits with a secret key only known to him, and sends the encrypted sequence to the seller (owner). On receiving this sequence, the seller embeds it into his digital content and sends the watermarked copy back to the buyer. Since only the buyer knows the secret key, he can prove to anyone his legitimate possession of the watermarked copy. Unfortunately, as the seller still has access to the watermarked copy in its final form, it is unreasonable to accuse the buyer pointed by the embedded watermark. That is to say, the "buyers' right problem" is not well avoided. Consequently, a seller can not prove his innocent when a pirated copy is found.
Memon and Wang presented an interactive buyerseller protocol using dual watermarking [7] . In this protocol, a trusted watermark certification authority (WCA) is introduced to generate random watermarks. When the buyer applies, the WCA generates a random but valid watermark, encrypt it using the buyer's public key and the sends it to the buyer. On receiving this, the buyer sends it to the seller. The seller first generates a unique watermark for this transaction, and inserts it into the content as the proof of ownership. This is the first watermark. Then the seller generates a random permutation and uses it to permute the elements of the encrypted watermark received from the buyer. He then inserts the permuted watermark obtained above as a second watermark into the already watermarked digital content, and sends it to the buyer. In this scheme, the seller does not get to know the exact watermarked copy that the buyer receives; hence, he has no chance to create illegal copies that containing the buyer's watermark. So that the buyer cannot claim that an unauthorized copy may have originated from the seller. However, in case the seller finds an unauthorized copy, she can identify the buyer from whom this unauthorized copy has originated and furthermore also prove this fact to a third party by detecting the second watermark. This protocol successfully solves the customer's right problem since the watermark insertion operation is performed in the encrypted domain and thus the seller has no access to the watermarked copy of the digital content in its final form. Yet the protocol requires the suspected buyer to decrypt the encrypted watermark in dispute resolution phase, while the buyer may be unlikely to cooperate, this makes the protocol impracticable. Furthermore, the protocol suffers from the "unbinding problem" [10] .
In 2004, Lei et al. proposed a buyer-seller watermarking protocol derived from Memon and Wong's protocol [10] , which solves both the customer's right problem and the unbinding problem. In the proposed watermarking protocol, the operations of watermark insertion are performed by the seller rather than by the watermark certification authority.
In 2007, Frattolillo proposed a web-oriented and interactive anonymous buyer-seller watermarking protocol based on homomorphic public-key encryption [13] . In this protocol, when the content provider (seller) receives a series of fingerprinting codes, he encrypts them and the digital content to be sold. Then he sends them to the protection center (PC, serves as the trusted third party). PC chooses one of the encrypted fingerprinting codes and forward it to a service provider (SP), who will embed the fingerprint and feedback a watermarked content. This copy is send to the buyer with the permission of the seller, and relative certificates assigned to the buyer and the seller respectively. This scheme successively solved the "unbinding problem". Yet the seller still has access to the fingerprint, so that malicious sellers may produce fingerprinted copies, distribute them, and claim being pirated. This is referred as another kind of "users' right problem".
In 2008, Katzenbeisser et protocol that utilizes the concepts of secure watermark embedding [14] . In this protocol, the seller gets an encrypted watermark, embeds it into the content using a secure watermark embedding approach based on partial encryption [11] , [12] . Then, he sends it to the buyer. The buyer uses secure embedding approach to obtain a watermarked version of the content. In contrast to the known solutions, which use homomorphic public-key encryption on the content and impose unpractical constraints on computational resources and transmission bandwidth, this protocol is efficient due to the use of secure embedding algorithms.
To sum up, in all of the above protocols, with or without a WCA, we can see that in most of the proposed watermarking protocols the seller directs the watermarking procedure, and he either has full access to the watermarked content [2] or has partial of it [7] , [10] , [13] , [14] .
Thus there exists the possibility that a malicious seller can frame an honest buyer. Furthermore, the "customer's right problem" and the "unbinding problem" are not well resolved. So they are not fair protocols to both the seller and the buyer. This is the very reason that we start this research.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME
The proposed watermarking protocol consists of four sub-protocols. In this section we first describe the model and goals of proposed watermarking protocol, we then illustrate the sub-protocols one by one.
A. Design Goals of Proposed Watermarking Protocol
The model of proposed watermarking protocol is a three party scheme, which includes a seller, a buyer and an authentication center.
(1) The seller (S), who wants to make a profit on the sales of certain digital content he owns. She may be the rightful owner of the original digital content, or an authorized reselling agent.
(2) The buyer (B) who wants to purchase a copy of the digital content from S. He may be a person or an agency.
(3) Authentication Center (AC), who is a trusted third party. He supervises the whole procedure of the purchase, applies to all applications, generates and embeds watermarks, and assigns digital certifications.
The goals of the proposed watermarking protocol are as follows [10] , [13] , [14] .
1) The proposed watermarking protocol should be fair to both S and B. That is, the proposed protocol should guarantee that neither S have any chance to frame B, nor B can successfully remove the watermark embedded in any copy he purchased.
2) The proposed watermarking protocol should solve both the "customer's right problem" and the "unbinding problem".
3) The proposed watermarking protocol should allow buyers to keep their identities anonymous during the execution of the protocol;
4) The proposed watermarking protocol should guarantee that both S and B are undeniable to his(her) activities under this protocol.
5) The proposed watermarking protocol should resist to a secondhand watermark attacks, in which a malicious buyer insert a secondhand watermark to the content he buys and claim the ownership of it.
6) The proposed watermarking protocol should be independent to watermark schemes.
To achieve these goals as well as making the developed watermarking protocol flexible so as to be suited for traitor tracing, we have the following assumptions:
1) The Authentication Center is fully trusted authority (it's a trusted third party);
2) All information is transmitted via secure channel; Notations used in this paper are listed in Table I . 2) Seller registration. A seller S also should register to the AC. S sends the public key pk S and other information such as user name etc. to the AC. The AC sends his public key pk AC and a user identification ID S to the Seller.
3) Digital content registration. When an owner wants to sell her digital product, she sends the digital content, her user identification ID S , together with a digital certification Cert S to the AC. AC then checks the certification Cert S he receives, if it is valid, he stores a copy of the digital content C IDC , and insert a tuple including IDC, ID S , Cert S , with a time stamp TS AC into system database. That is, (IDC, ID S , Cert S , TS AC ).
AC then feeds back the registered identification IDC to the seller.
C. Watermarking Protocol
In this protocol, all the transactions between the buyers and sellers are coordinated and supervised by the Authentication Center(AC). During each purchase, the three parties engage in the following procedure. Details of the proposed watermarking protocol is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
D. Traitor Tracing Protocol
If a suspected copy X' is found, S sends it to the AC with the ID of original content. AC loads the registered content X by the ID, calculates the similarity of X' and X, Simi(X', X). If it is under a threshold, then AC denies the claim, otherwise he starts a traitor tracing procedure.
To trace a traitor, AC first executes the detection algorithm to get the embedded watermark WM DT , if fails, the traitor tracing procedure ends, otherwise, AC traverses the local transaction database and locates the relative record by WM DT. AC can then decrypts the user ID in the pointed record and accuses the buyer according to the user ID.
To prove that a user has illegally distributed a digital content, AC and S must run the arbitration protocol successfully before a judge.
E. Arbitration Protocol
To prove that a specific buyer B' is the leaker of unauthorized content to a judge, AC describes the watermark protocol to the judge. Then AC presents the illegal copy and the detected watermark to the judge, together with the corresponding entry of the transaction retrieved from the database.
The judge first verifies similarity of X' and X, if not passes, he denies the accusation, else, he then checks B' signature Sign B (Tran ID , Epk AC (ID B ), IDC, ID S ) to confirm that B' has indeed bought a copy of IDC. Next, the judge launches the watermark detection procedure to get the watermark WM DT , and compares it with the embedded watermark WM ID , if they match, then the judge will approve the accusation, otherwise he will turn down it.
IV. SECURITY ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

A. Security Analysis
The proposed watermarking protocol takes the following characters.
1) The proposed watermarking protocol is fair to both S and B. In previous protocols, sellers have partial or full access to the watermark, watermarked digital copy, even a buyer's information, while the buyers usually know nothing about the watermark nor the transaction information. Thus, a privileged seller can easily frame a buyer [7] . This is unfair especially to the buyer in a sense. The proposed watermarking protocol is AC centered, namely, all transactions are controlled by AC. Unlike previous protocols, the watermark generation, embedding, detecting procedures are solely executed by the AC. Both B and S are fully excluded from the watermark procedure, they have equal right in the purchase, so that neither B nor S has access to the watermark and detecting procedure. On the one hand, the seller doesn't know the exact watermark so she can't maliciously distribute illegal copies and frame the buyer. Thus the "customer's right problem" is well solved. On the other hand, the buyer has no idea about the original digital content and the watermark embedded in the copy he purchased, hence, he is unable to remove the watermark.
2) It avoided the "unbinding problem". As described in Ref. [10] , the "unbinding problem" arises because most of the previously proposed watermarking protocols fail to provide proper mechanisms on binding a chosen watermark to a specific digital content or a specific transaction. Therefore, once the seller discovers a pirated copy, it is possible for her to transplant the watermark embedded in the pirated copy into another copy of a higher-priced digital content to produce made-up piracy so that she can get compensated more. In the proposed watermarking protocol, a unique watermark is embedded into a digital content before it is sold. And this watermark is well kept by AC for later arbitration use. The seller has no access to the watermark or the watermarked copy of the digital content, So that the "unbinding problem" is overcome.
3) The proposed watermarking protocol can resist denial attack from a dishonest sellers or buyer. Two aspects of this issue are studied as follows.
Denial of selling. In traditional protocols, the seller may deny her selling of the digital content to a buyer, and accuse related buyer of pirate [14] . In this protocol, if this occurs, AC searches his transaction database and get the seller's signature Sign S (Tran ID , Epk AC (ID B ), IDC, ID S ). By proving the validity of the seller's signature, the dishonesty can be defeated.
Denial of receiving. A dishonest buyer may claim that he has paid the bill, but never get the digital copy. In this case, AC retrieves the buyer's signature Sign B (Tran ID , Epk AC (ID B ), IDC, ID S ) from the transaction database. The buyer's misbehavior can be disclosed by proving the validity of his signature.
4) The proposed watermarking protocol can resist "secondhand watermark attacks". A buyer may modify the copy he bought to some extent and add a second watermark so that he can claim legal ownership of the original copy. According to the proposed protocol, each piece of content is assigned a unique serial number, IDC, in the registration phase. And a tuple of (IDC, ID S , Cert S , TS AC ) is added into the system database (see III.B ). When ownership disputes on a certain digital content arise, AC recalls the relative records and compares the time stamp, then he can judge that the party who has an earlier time stamp is the legal owner.
5) A buyer's anonymity is well guaranteed. In the proposed watermarking protocol, a buyer's user ID is encrypted by his public key, so that the basic information of a user is well kept. While in a traitor tracing scenario, the Trusted Third Party(AC) can decrypt it and find the very person who pirates. Thus the privacy of the buyer is well kept and the traitor can be traced.
(6) The proposed watermarking protocol is independent to watermark schemes. Unlike some proposed schemes which depend on special watermarking technologies [11] , [12] , [14] , there is no special demand to watermark schemes in the proposed watermarking protocol. That is, the protocol can be achieved by any watermarking scheme as long as the AC likes. This makes the proposed protocol more practicable.
B. Discussion
1) The proposed watermarking protocol is efficient. In the proposed protocol, the seller sends the digital content only once in registration phase. There is no (encrypted) digital content transmission between AC and S. Thus the communication overhead between S and AC is reduced especially in the scenario of selling the same content for more than one time. A comparison of information transfer times between Frattolillo's protocol [13] and the proposed one is depicted in Table II . In which, S-AC indicates the number of information exchanging between S and AC, etc. 2) The proposed watermarking protocol is flexible. The purpose of this paper is to propose a secure and fair buyer-seller protocol, not any implementation detail. To concentrate on framework of the proposed protocol, most techniques are abstractly mentioned without giving a certain solution. For example, public key cryptography is used in this paper, however it is never specified. Many cryptography systems are suitable, such as RSA or ECC (Elliptic Curve Cryptography). Another example is the digital certificate scheme, which can be anyone as long as the user likes [10] .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an AC centered buyerseller protocol. Different to most previous protocols, the watermark embedding, digital content selling, and arbitrating etc. are executed by AC in this new proposed protocol. The buyer and the seller are symmetrical clients of a trusted third party (AC), neither of them has privilege in the protocol. Thus the proposed protocol is secure, fair, flexible and efficient. Furthermore, the proposed protocol is adapted to most digital media, such as image, audio, video and database etc.
